
PHHS fall sports teams are off and running
By DAVE THOMAS

With the fall sports season off 
and running, a number of Patrick 
Henry High School varsity teams 
are busy competing.

In girls’ golf, the team under 
first-year head coach Christopher 
Sandeen looks to rebound from a 
challenging 0 -12 2021 season.

Among the players Sandeen 
looks to this year will be start-
ers Kimberly Lodge (sophomore), 
Sophia Pina (junior), Hayley 
McCarthy (sophomore), Liberty 
Johnson (sophomore), Katie Quin 
(sophomore) and Alex Hopkins 
(junior).

Among the junior varsi-
ty players are sophomore 

Lydia Lopez, senior Christiana 
Keibally, and freshmen Grecia 
Hernandez, Emma Ramirez, Kaela 
McConchie, Milan Kiss Albee and 
Dublin Westrick.

“We are a developmental team 
at this point returning one se-
nior,” Sandeen stated. “Kimberly 
Lodge is an up-and-coming 
player and has a high ceiling for 
development,” Sandeen noted. 
“Christiana Keibally is an excel-
lent player looking to build on her 
awesome 2021 season.”

In girls’ volleyball action, 
Patrick Henry went 17-11 a year 
ago and lost in the first round of 
the CIF’s.

According to head coach 
David Chau, a few key players 

will be senior captains Libero/
DS Analiese Gagliano and Devyn 
Cooper, as well as junior outside 
and opposite hitter Lauryn Mann.

“We will look to Analiese and 
Devyn to lead our defense and 
Lauryn for that aggression on 
offense,” Chau commented. “All 
three have been on varsity since 
freshmen year and will take on 
huge leadership roles this season 
as they know what it takes to play 
at a high level. We have a lot of 
first-year varsity players and some 
young players in key positions.”

Chau noted that goals include 
not taking a first-round exit at 
CIFs this fall.

SEE PHHS FALL SPORTS PREVIEW, Page 3
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The 2022 high school fall sports 
season is off and running as Miriam 
Aguirre competes in a recent race. 
(Courtesy photo)

Some Del Cerro residents want answers 
to growing homeless encampment issue

By ELAINE ALFARO

Some Del Cerro residents are ad-
vocating for both cleaner neighbor-
hoods and support for unhoused 
individuals.

San Diego’s Regional Task Force on 
Homelessness (RTFH) reported a 10% 
increase in the number of unhoused 
individuals in San Diego from 2020 
to 2022. And in neighborhoods like 
Del Cerro, this rising statistic has 
made an impact while the solutions 
are still in the works.

Within the past few weeks, Del 
Cerro residents Gene Erquiaga and 
Iris Fink noticed an encampment of 
unhoused individuals in the canyon 
behind their residential neighbor-
hood. As neighbors who have lived 
in the College Area and Del Cerro for 
more than two decades (for Fink, three 
decades), they’ve routinely picked up 
trash to help keep the neighborhood 
clean. However, when they noticed 
the encampment, they became more 
concerned about the impact it was 
having on their neighborhood.

SEE HOMELESS CANYON CLEANUP, Page 9Bicycles and other items belonging to homeless individuals are easy to spot in one local canyon area. (Courtesy photo)
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Environmental impact 
report released for proposed 
All Peoples Church

By JAY WILSON

The big news for Del Cerro 
residents is the long-awaited 
Environmental Impact Report 
(EIR) for the proposed All Peoples 
Church has finally been released.

All residents have an oppor-
tunity to comment on the doc-
ument, both pro and con for the 
next 45 days. A two-week exten-
sion can be granted if requested. 
Following the public comment 
period, the city will begin work 
on the final EIR which includes 
responding to issues raised 
through the public comment 
period. This can take several 
months. The link to view the 
draft EIR follows.

It is my understanding the 
traffic report is included in the 
EIR as an attachment. To view 
the document, go to sandiego.
gov and in the search box in the 
top righthand corner, type All 
Peoples Church EIR or here is 
the link - sandiego.gov/sites/de-
fault/files/dsd_636444_-_draft_
enivonment_impact_report_
date_8-31-2022.pdf.

Jackie O’Connor, the president 
of the Friends of Del Cerro (FODC), 

would like to remind everyone to 
be sure and use the City of San 
Diego’s “Get It Done” APP to 
report city related problems or 
concern such as traffic signals, 
streetlights, graffiti, homeless en-
campments, potholes, overgrown 
sidewalks, faded street identifica-
tion signs and much more. It is 
easy to use, and you will receive 
notification your item has been 
received and you will receive a 
progress report and when the item 
has been resolved or forwarded to 
the proper department.

To download the APP, go to The 
App Store for Apple phones or de-
vices or the Play Store for Android 
phones and devices. The APP is 
also available through the City of 
San Diego’s website at: sandiego.
gov/get-it-done. Don’t always as-
sume someone else will report it. 
Take a minute to download the 
“Get It Done” app, and when you 
see something, take another min-
ute to report it.

O u r F i re  a nd Re s cue 
Department continues to empha-
size the necessity of being pre-
pared particularly if you live ad-
jacent to a canyon. All the brush 
in our community is very dry and 
will continue to lose moisture 

SEE FODC, Page 7
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@officiallamesafarmersmarket
@lamesavillagefarmersmarket

60 Vendors to shop!
Farm Fresh Produce

Meats, Cheeses, Eggs
Local Artisans

Hot Food Vendors
Live Music

...And More

LaMesaVillageAssociation.org

Dine, Shop & Explore La Mesa Village!

Check out the NEW Farmers Market

every Friday from 3-7 pm 

on La Mesa Blvd. (btwn Palm Ave. - 4th St)

Now under new mamangement

Free parking at the 
Civic Center.

Fun for the whole family!

Why Homeowners Leave Thousands
Behind When Selling Their Homes

San Diego – A new report has just been released which 
reveals 7 costly mistakes that most homeowners make 
when selling their home, and a 9 Step System that can 
help you sell your home fast and the most amount of 
money.

This industry report shows clearly how the traditional 
ways of selling homes have become increasingly less and 
less effective in today’s market. The fact of this matter is 
that fully three quarters of homesellers don’t get what 
they want for their homes and become disillusioned and 
worse financially disadvantaged when they put their 
homes on the market.

As this report uncovers, most homesellers make 7 deadly 
mistakes that cost them literally thousands of dollars. The 
good news is that each and every one of these mistakes is 
entirely preventable. In answer to this issue, industry 
insiders have prepared a free special report entitles “The 9 
Step System to Get your Home Sold Fast and For Top 
Dollar”. To order your FREE copy of this report, call 
toll-free 1-800-270-1494 and enter 1000. You can call 
anytime, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Get your free special report Now to find out how you can 
get the most money for your home.

Courtesy of Dan Smith eXp Realty BRE 01346593

Join in an in-depth discussion of terminal sedation, how 
and when it’s applied, the ways it affects patients and 
their loved ones, and why it can be a viable option for a 
humane, peaceful death. Legal in all countries including 
the U.S. 

Sunday, Sept. 18, 1:30 – 3:00pm  FREE 
In-person at Vision: 3780 Mission Gorge Place, Suite H or on Zoom: 
must register on website. This is a hybrid event. Those attending by 
Zoom must register at:  
hemlocksocietysandiego.org 

The Hemlock Society of San Diego presents 

TERMINAL SEDATION:  
A Better Way to Care for the Dying?

“So far we have not started off 
the season how we would have 
liked to, but we are remaining re-
silient and will continue to work 
hard to ensure a successful sea-
son,” Chau added. “It is still early 
in the season and I expect that 
toward the end, we will have ev-
eryone playing at the same level to 
make a run in the playoffs.”

In girls’ field hockey action, 
PHHS is led this season by new 
head coach Rosey Bryant and as-
sistant coach Felix Humbeck.

According to Bryant, key play-
ers on varsity include seniors 
Danica D’Agostino (forward), 
Carmella Riso (defense), Payge 
Miller (goalie), Isabella Salas (mid-
field), Isabella Dean (forward), 
Sofia Ponce (defense), Tiffany 
Tran; juniors Britten Broatch (for-
ward) and Emi Suzuki (defense).

Junior varsity keys are soph-
omores Gabriella Anderson 
(forward), Zoe Colling (goalie), 
Haleigh Jenkins (midfield for ju-
nior varsity and varsity); fresh-
man Hailey Yin (defense).

“This year Patrick Henry has 
the opportunity to field both a 
varsity and junior varsity team,” 

Bryant commented. “This sea-
son’s focus will be on growing 
the team through implementing 
a junior varsity team to maximize 
playing time and game exposure 
for all players. Patrick Henry is fo-
cusing on rebuilding the team in 
hopes for a more successful season 
in the coming years.”

In girls’ tennis play, PHHS 
under head coach Karen Ronney 
(15th year at the school) went 
11-7 overall a season ago, 5-6 in 
Western League play. The team 
finished tied for third place in 
league play and ranked eighth in 
the CIF San Diego Section. PHHS 
was the 2018 CIF San Diego 
Section Division II champion.

According to Ronney, some 
key singles players this season 
include junior Kate Prichard and 
senior Anna Pallencaoe. Leading 
the charge in doubles are seniors 
Kennedi Giammarinaro, Makayla 
Linfoot, Sophia Bresnick and 
Lucille Braunschweig. Prichard 
was the Western league sin-
gles finalist in 2021, while 
Giammarinaro was fourth in 
doubles in league play.

“We have a really strong team 
with a lot of depth and talent,” 
Ronney noted. “We have a ma-
jority of seniors who have years 
of experience. This is going to be 
an exciting year and we are going 
to be one of the top teams to beat.”

Editor’s note: All fall varsity 
sports head coaches at PHHS were 
asked to contribute information for 
this article.

—Reach editor Dave Thomas at: 
Dave@sdnews.com.

PHHS fall 
sports preview
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Running back Caprece Pressley has defenders in pursuit of him during a 
recent contest. (Courtesy photo)

Junior Kate Prichard leads the girls’ tennis team into action this season. 
(Courtesy photo)

We have the experience and tools to guide you on your next Real Estate Adventure. 
Call us and find out what your home is worth. We would love to be your Real Estate Advisors. 

Linda Lee Harris 
CRS, SRES 

REALTOR®-Associate 
Five Star Professional 2020-22 

DRE 01238752 
HomesbyLindaHarris@gmail.com 

619-820-4789

Joan Hay 
CRS, SRES 
Broker - Associate 
Five Star Professional 2011-2022 
DRE 00599034 
joanhayc21@gmail.com 
619-994-2816

Century 21 Quality Service Award Winner 2022 and Century 21 Award T100

Our clients know they can rely on us - You can too!

Sold!  $1,275,000  6608 Belle Haven Dr. San Diego, CA 92120 
4 BD 2 BA 2,104 sq. ft. Single level with pool and beautiful Cowles Mtn view.
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Because your child deserves the best! 
Infants to 5 years old

SilvermanPreschool.com

619.697.1948
6660 Cowles Mountain Blvd.  

San Diego, CA 92119

A preschool 
you can trust...

Alvarado 
Hospital
Advanced
Primary
Stroke
Center

When a stroke strikes, 
every second counts. The 
nurses and physicians 
at Alvarado Hospital 
are certified experts in 
delivering effective and 
FAST stroke care. As an 
Advanced Primary Stroke 
Center, we are ready and 
able to help you or your 
loved ones at a moment’s 
notice, any time of the day. 

AlvaradoHospital.com

Member of Prime Healthcare

02
01

3.
01

11
22

VISIT US!

02013.AHMC.AD.Primary_Stroke_Center_Ad_MTC_LMC.011122.indd   102013.AHMC.AD.Primary_Stroke_Center_Ad_MTC_LMC.011122.indd   1 1/11/2022   11:20:37 AM1/11/2022   11:20:37 AM

Allied Gardens/
Grantville 
Community 
Council: 
Keeping the 
trails clean

By SHAIN HAUG

On Aug. 18, we took action on 
the needs of Navajo Canyon.

Thirty-five volunteers of all ages 
cleaned up trash on the trail and 
the area surrounding the Adobe 
Falls Trailhead.

Our thanks to Nikolas Kennedy 
of I Love A Clean San Diego for 
hosting the event and to Friends of 
Navajo Canyon Leader Kim Morris 
for her leadership.

We cleaned up about 150 
pounds of trash leaving the 
canyon a more enjoyable place 
to explore. County District 2 
Supervisor Joel Anderson's 
Office recognized our volunteers 
and presented each a certificate 
of appreciation. The interest of 
our elected officials is deeply ap-
preciated. And, our very special 
thanks to Jersey Mike’s, 6545 
Mission Gorge Road, for the gen-
erous donation of sandwiches to 
our volunteers.

The work became more exciting 
when a small brush fire broke out 
in the canyon near Adobe Falls 
and Waring Road. Fortunately 
we spotted and reported it before 
it spread.

Our firefighters were on the 
scene within minutes. No one 
was hurt and minimal damage 
was done. Our thanks to our 
wonderful firefighters and oth-
er first responders for protecting 
our neighborhoods. This fire 
started due to cigarettes and 
other trash that are frequently 
thrown out from cars. The event 
stresses the urgency and impor-
tance of keeping our neighbor-
hood clean and protecting our 
natural spaces.

We all have a responsibility to 
be stewards of our native lands 
and protect precious native hab-
itats such as Navajo Canyon. To 
learn more about I Love A Clean 
San Diego's upcoming cleanups, 
to request an educational pre-
sentation at your school or com-
munity group, and to invite them 
to your community event check 
them out at cleansd.org. You can 
also use wastefreesd.org to find 
recycling and HHW drop-off cen-
ters for items around your house.

I Love A Clean San Diego is al-
ways looking for cleanup hotspots. 
If you live near a City of San Diego 
canyon that could use some sup-
port, please contact them. They 
work with Think Blue San Diego 
and would love to partner with 
you to protect our watersheds. 
They will provide recruitment, 
supplies, and leadership. To learn 

SEE AGGCC, Page 7
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Open During Covid-19!
Competitive Prices

Preventive Maintenance
Available

No Overtime Charge
All Work Guaranteed!

(These offers cannot be combined with any other discounts)

We beat any prices within 5-10% for the same quality 
equipment & workmanship compared to any legitimate contractor

(858) 571-8865
Visit Our Website: www.thaheatingandair.com/plumbing

Save up to $1300 by Replacing your
Outdated AC & Heating Systems with a Newer
Model for better E ciency & Output
Save up to $500 Off 
Ductless Cooling &
Heating System with Zoning

27 Point Inspection with every
A/C Tune Up for $59

A/C Replacement Includes 
Installation $3,600

Furnace Replacement Includes 
Installation $2,300

10% OFF
Senior & Military

Service Calls

$30 OFF
Next Service

Call

24/7
Emergency

Service!

Lic#732419

Residential ● Commercial ● Industrial

55

Serving San Diego County with Reverence & Dignity

www.warren-walker.com/admissions 

We are more than a School!

Admissions Inquiries? Call 619-223-3663  
Infants-8th Grade 

with campuses in Point Loma, Mission Valley & La Mesa

For your child, are you seeking? 
 

1.) Small class sizes 
2.) Academics that are accelerated, challenging    
     and developmentally appropriate 
3.) Enrichment through art, music, drama,  
     library, technology, P.E. and foreign language 
4.) A character education curriculum 
5.) A School with 90+ years of longevity  
     and proven experience

Now accepting  
applications for the  
‘22-’23 School Year!

San Carlos Community Garden 
making way for monarch butterflies

By JESSICA MILLS

As an official monarch waysta-
tion, the San Carlos Community 
Garden (SCCG) provides food and 
habitat for monarch butterflies 
to combat the impacts of climate 
change. With regularly blooming 
nectar sources, native milkweed 
plants and daily sunlight, the 
garden creates an environment 
conducive for butterfly survival.

In an effort to sustain and grow 
the monarch population, SCCG 
will be giving away free native 
milkweed plants (one per family) 
every Saturday from 9 a.m. - 11 
a.m., while supplies last.

On Saturday, Sept. 10, children 
participating in ‘Alphabet Soup’, 
SCCG’s monthly interactive story 
time event, will have the oppor-
tunity to plant milkweed in the 
Garden and will receive their 
own milkweed to plant at home. 
In partnership with the San Diego 
Public Library San Carlos Branch, 
Alphabet Soup is a free monthly 
event held in the Garden on the 
second Saturday from 10 a.m. - 
10:30 a.m.

SCCG volunteer and plot gar-
dener Mairs Ryan helped desig-
nate the garden as a monarch 
waystation in the spring of 2021 
under the guidance of Xerces 
Society, a non-profit organization 
that protects wildlife and their 

habitats. Ryan man-
ages the butterfly beds 
and placement of milk-
weed in the Garden.

Much of the decline 
in monarch butterflies 
is due to a decrease in 
native milkweed plants 
from global warm-
ing and pesticide use. 
Milkweed plants are 
not only the monarch 
caterpillars’ sole food 
source, but the adult 
butterflies’ host plants 
for laying their eggs as well.

As one of the largest groups of 
pollinators, monarch extinction 
affects various ecosystems, polli-
nators and human food systems. 
Which is why planting milkweed 
in your home and community is 
important for the overall health 
of our planet.

“With this waystation recog-
nition, the garden promises to 
provide an environment that 
promotes safe breeding and feed-
ing resources for the monarchs,” 
Ryan said. “Such as, planting na-
tive milkweed for the caterpillars 
and an abundance of flowering 
plants for the adults.”

The community is encouraged 
to come and enjoy the Garden 
and take part in our monthly 
events held during open hours on 
Saturdays from 9 a.m. - 11 a.m.

Produce swaps are held every 
fourth Saturday of the month 
from 9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. to 
swap fruit, vegetables, herbs, 
flowers and more with commu-
nity members.

SCCG’s upcoming workshops 
(advanced registration required, 
$10 per person)

Sept. 17: Planning a Winter and 
Fall Garden

Oct. 15: Container Gardening
For more information about 

the garden and to register for a 
workshop, visit: sancarloscom-
munitygarden.com/.

—Mills is a volunteer for the 
SCCG and senior at the University of 
San Diego. She helps with communi-
cation and marketing projects for the 
garden and the Youth Ambassador 
program.

Monarch caterpillar eating the native milkweed 
plant. (Photo courtesy of Jessica Mills)
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Patrick Henry High puts major focus on campus security
By DAVE THOMAS

Various things have changed 
over time at Patrick Henry High 
School and in the country for 
that matter.

When it comes to the country, 
safety-related incidents on nu-
merous school campuses have 
had a bigger spotlight cast on 
them in recent decades. As a re-
sult, many schools have had to 
make adjustments on how they 
go about protecting students, 
teachers, other staff, visitors 
and so on.

On a typical day, some 2,600 
students are on the PHHS cam-
pus (opened in 1968), with 
around 200 staff and teachers 
in place.

According to Principal 
Michelle Irwin, the school em-
ploys three campus supervision 
aides (not officers), using site 
funds to employ these positions. 
The majority of the facility se-
curity items are paid for by the 
SDUSD general budget or by Prop 
Z – a taxpayer proposition to sup-
port the upkeep of all the school’s 
facilities. Finally, the school’s po-
lice department assigns an offi-
cer to the Henry cluster schools.

Mission Times Courier recent-
ly caught up with Irwin to talk 
about all that goes into keeping 
the campus as safe as possible.

MTC: When it comes to se-
curing the PHHS campus, what 
have been some of the priorities 
in last couple of years?

Michelle Irwin: We have 
added more security fencing 
and gates to secure our campus. 
You will notice we have A-frame 
gates at the entrance/exit. We 
added a gate and fencing be-
tween the 800 building and 
our East perimeter to stop people 
from driving onto campus and 
entering the main campus from 
the east. We have added small 
deterrents on Wandermere 
(Drive) to stop people from driv-
ing onto campus and ruining 
our grass and landscape and 
racing in our parking lots. We 
have worked with our district 
staff to add additional fencing 
to secure our campus by the 
fields/stadium/gym areas. We 
hope to have that fencing in-
stalled by early 2023. We have 
also upgraded all our security 
cameras on campus. Some have 
been damaged by vandals and 

others just needed upgrades. Our 
cameras are very clear and can 
take video footage from multiple 
angles. Not only can PHHS ad-
min view the cameras but our 
school police department can 
view them as well.

MTC: How often during the 
school year do students/teach-
ers/staff train for live shooter 
drills, fires and other potential 
safety issues on campus?

Michelle Irwin: We train 
our staff/students on fire/earth-
quake and other drills about 
three to four times per year. We 
practice knowing the sound of 
the bells, exiting the classroom 
or area and evacuating to the 
correct area. We time the drills 
to ensure we efficiently exit the 
buildings safely.

We train our staff and on-
ly our staff on active shooter 
training about three times per 

year. We train the staff not the 
students for many reasons:

• We do not want to stress our 
students on an active shooter 
drill;

• Too often in school shoot-
ings the perpetrator is a student 
or former student – we do not 
want to train a potential perpe-
trator what our actions are in 
event of such an incident. We 
have told students to follow the 
directions of the adult/teacher 
they are with.

MTC: If you're the parent of a 
PHHS student, how good should 
you feel about the security pre-
cautions school officials have 
taken?

Michelle Irwin: I would feel 
confident that PHHS/SDUSD are 
securing our school and keep-
ing our students and staff safe. 

To share or not to share:  
Location sharing apps and services

Technology has made it easy 
to track your friends and family 
through location sharing apps, 
providing comfort for parents 
worried about their children 
or making sure your elderly 
parent made it to their doctor’s 
appointment.

But there is a dark side to lo-
cation sharing because bad ac-
tors have found nefarious ways 
to abuse the technology and 
technology companies collect 
that data, combine it, and sell 
or monetize it.

Location sharing uses sensors 
on mobile devices to pinpoint 
their location and report back 
to the interested party. This is 
generally done via a combina-
tion of GPS, cellular radios, and 
Bluetooth radios. Often, the ac-
curacy of the subject can be nar-
rowed within a few feet. The area 
a device is in, as well as the state 
of the device will dictate how ac-
curate the technology can get.

Location sharing can be a 
permanent in that it is always 
turned on, or it can be an option 

that is activated for a specif-
ic timeframe or event. For in-
stance, going to an amusement 
park? You may want to start 
sharing your location with 
your friends or children for the 
remainder of the day, so if you 
get separated you can find your 
way back to each other.

The benefits of being able to 
see where your loved ones are is 
obvious. However, understand-
ing the potential trade-off is al-
so important. There are several 
ways to use location sharing. 
These include offerings already 
on your phone such as Find My 
or Google Maps or third-par-
ty options such as the popular 
Life360.

As with any technology de-
signed for good, there are scam-
mers ready to take advantage. 
Location sharing technology 
can be used by stalkers and in 
abusive situations.

When using sharing your lo-
cation keep in mind the follow-
ing safety tips:

• Never authorize location 
sharing with someone that you 
don’t know.

• Discuss location sharing 
with your kids, and make sure 
they understand how it works, 

so that they do not share their lo-
cation with would be bad actors.

• iPhones have a built-in 
service which will notify you if 
an unknown AirTag (location 
tracking device) is traveling with 
you, Apple also offers an app on 
Android which allows you to 
scan your area for any AirTag 
devices which may be surrepti-
tiously tracking you.

In addition, consider the fol-
lowing when deciding to use 
location sharing:

• Larger more well-known 
companies are generally safer 
to trust.

• Read the fine print: most 
companies like Life360 publish 
their privacy policy on their 
website.

• Location sharing is a two-
way street, at least as it applies to 
adults. Both parties should give 
consent to the location sharing 
before it is used.

• Consider all options when 
you activate location sharing 
and make sure it is setup in a 
way that works for you and gives 
you the features you want.

• Be aware of the principle on 
which certain location-sharing 
products work. Most apps offer 
the ability to share your current 

location, but it also tracks your 
movements in real-time. Choose 
what is best for you.

• Think carefully before 
turning on geotagging in your 
tweets, blogs, or social network 
accounts.

• Apply location features se-
lectively. Consider only allowing 
geotagging on photos when you 
specifically need to mark them 
with your location. Note that 
it’s safer not to geotag photos of 
your children or your house.

Location sharing is a great ex-
ample of technology that wasn’t 
readily available a few years ago, 
but now offers piece of mind. 
Used appropriately it offers great 
options for safeguarding your 
family and friends.

As your District Attorney, I’m 
committed to increasing com-
munication and accessibility 
between the DA’s Office and the 
public. I hope these consumer 
and public safety tips have been 
helpful.

—District Attorney Summer 
Stephan has dedicated more than 
29 years to serving justice and 
victims of crime as a prosecutor. 
Visit: sdca.org/office/contact/ to 
contact her.

DA Notes

By SUMMER STEPHAN

Patrick Henry High School continues putting a big emphasis on campus security. This includes fencing outside 
to keep vehicles from going wherever they want on campus and guests signing in when entering the school. 
(Courtesy photos)

SEE PHHS SECURITY, Page 15
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DEL CERRO | ALLIED GARDENS

NOW ENROLLING!

Preschool License #372005988

Call today

(619) 583-6270

ST. THERESE ACADEMY

PRE-KTHRU
8THGRADE

6046 Camino Rico San Diego,  CA 92120

more, e-mail Nik at nkennedy@
cleansd.org with your location 
and helpful.

Our leader of the Friends of 
Navajo Canyon is taking mater-
nity leave, so we need someone 
to take up her post. If you or 
someone you know may be inter-
ested, visit sdcanyonlands.org/
friends-of-navajo-canyon. Just as 
we did for Kim, the Community 
Council will give you all of the 
support you need to carry out this 
vital function. Our Navajo Canyon 
monthly stewardship events (hab-
itat restoration and cleanups) will 
resume in October, perhaps under 
your leadership.

The Water Conservation 
Garden in East County celebrates 

the beauty of nature and promotes 
conservation of water in land-
scapes. The guest speaker at our 
Sept. 27 town hall meeting will 
be Pam Meisner, founder of Ms. 
Smarty-Plants™.

Meisner is a lifelong educator 
with more than 30 years of teach-
ing and advocating interactive 
learning in nature. Her guidance 
can be the basis for a similar ef-
fort in our neighborhood. Join our 
mailing list by using the “Contact 
Us” page at aggccouncil.org to 
give us your email address and 
to consider joining our efforts in 
your neighborhood.

We can do only so much as the 
person-power of the Board mem-
bership allows, and there is a lot 
to be done.

—Shain Haug, is president 
AGGCC.

AGGCC
CONTINUED FROM Page 4

as we move into September and 
October.

The FODC is a 501 (c)(3) non-
profit corporation. The FODC is a 
community organization of local 
residents and businesses commit-
ted to increasing the cohesiveness 
of Del Cerro and the surrounding 
communities by promoting and 
providing for safety, beautification 
and economic development.

We invite you to learn more 
about our organization, the 
many community projects that 
we are involved in to better our 
community, and to get involved 
– either by joining the Friends of 
Del Cerro as a supporting member 
or becoming a partner through 
sponsorship or donation.

Visit our website at friendsof-
delcerro.org for more information 
and sign up for our newsletter.

—Jay Wilson is a board member 
with Friends of Del Cerro.

FODC
CONTINUED FROM Page 2

Volunteers work to keep the Adobe Falls Trailhead and surrounding area 
clean. (Courtesy photo)

Sell Your Home Fast & For More Money! 
Kevin Is Your #1 Choice For All Your Real Estate Needs!

CALL KEVIN TO SELL YOUR HOME! 619-203-7041

13062 Wimberly Sq #38  $415,000  
Represented Buyer

Realtor
www.KevinSilverstein.com  
Kevin@KevinSilverstein.com

1447 Felton St  $910,000  
Represented Buyer

SOLD!

1225 Island Ave #504 $682,000   
Represented Buyer

SOLD! SOLD!

BBR CalDRE #01885775  CalDRE #02098925

What's My Home Worth? 
 Scan Me! 
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Now OPEN in San Carlos 

619-304-6128
8734 Lake Murray Blvd 

Located in the Albersons Shopping Center 
(corner of Navajo Rd and Lake Murray Blvd)

www.NobleLockAndKey.com

Serving Your Automotive,
Residential 

& Commercial Lock
and Key needs.

We've Got You Covered With Our Mobile Service!
Car Key Expert's! We Make Keys 

For Most Vehicles On The Road Today

2 FREE House Keys
When You Mention

This Ad!

Donate your car to the
CARS FOR KIDS program

• Complete automotive maintenance and repair
• Early bird / Night drop off service
• ASE Master Certified Technicians
• Complimentary shuttle service
• 36 month / 36K mile warranty
• AAA Approved facility

6267 Riverdale St. San Diego 92120
619-280-9315 • johnsautomotivecare.com

Locally Owned & Operated
Over 35 Years Experience

Free Estimates

Power Washing
Interior Finishes

Windows
Architectural Foam

AV Wiring

Renew Exteriors Inc.

David - 619-339-2808 or call Chaz at 619-778-7096

Stucco . Paint.

BLINDS • SHUTTERS • SHADES
DRAPES HOME AUTOMATION

Locally Ownerd & Operated
Call for a Free Estimate

619-842-7711
Licensed Bonded and Insured #1093931

 $5 OFF Any 
Purchase of $25 

Or More
FREE Shoe 

Shine!  
No Purchase 

Nessary

Place Your Ad Here!
Let Us Bring More Customers To You!

Place Your Ad Here!
Let Us Bring More Customers To You!

For More Information contact Heather 
Your Sales Consultant

h�ne@sdnews.com
Cell 951.296.7794

Community Page
Shop & Spend Local!

Community Page
sdnews.com
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10-13-22

F A M I L Y . Q U A L I T Y . I N T E G R I T Y .

We have moved!
Come visit us at our satellite 
office. Different Locations, 
Same Family, Same Great 

Service!!!

For advertising information contact - hfine@sdnews.com or call 951-296-7794For advertising information contact - hfine@sdnews.com or call 951-296-7794

The Mission of GADS as an inclusive group of local business representatives, is to gather
and share relevant information for our areas' success. We help promote each business
independently and collectively. We encourage buying locally, supporting growth and

education, participation and community outreach.

The Mission of GADS as an inclusive group of local business representatives, is to gather
and share relevant information for our areas' success. We help promote each business
independently and collectively. We encourage buying locally, supporting growth and

education, participation and community outreach.

“It seems like the problem is get-
ting worse and I really don’t know 
what the answer is,” said Erquiaga. 
“I think there’s got to be more in-
volvement from the community 
regarding this issue. It just doesn’t 
seem like there’s a lot getting done.”

“There’s a lot of people that are 
pretty frustrated by the lack of clean-
up and the homeless situation,” said 
Fink. “I know a lot of us get stressed 
out. I live in a beautiful area and I 
don’t want to see it like this.”

Brian Gruters, director of out-
reach at PATH — a housing sup-
port organization in San Diego 
— explained that connections 
among housing support organi-
zations are improving but finding 
a resolution has been a more com-
plicated process.

“On average it takes probably 
around 60 to 90 days to get people 
into a permanent home just be-
cause of the available resources,” 
said Gruters. “That’s moving as 
fast as we can. We put a high level 
of urgency on getting people in-
side, but you can only move as fast 
as housing is available.”

Fink and Erquiaga didn’t ven-
ture into the canyon to pick up 
more trash because the land that 
the encampment was located on is 
privately owned by a local church, 
All People’s Church. Kendall 
Laughlin, the executive pastor at 
All People’s Church, said the trash 
issues and encampment are some-
thing they are working to resolve.

“There is an encampment 
on our land. I know that that’s 
concerning to the community. 
That’s a concern to us too,” said 
Laughlin. “One of our big com-
mitments, wherever we have a 
church location, is being a good 
neighbor to that community. We 
want to hear the concerns of Del 
Cerro residents. Actually, numer-
ous ones have called me in the 
past couple of weeks about this. 
I’ve been in contact with residents 
trying to hear their concerns.”

Laughlin said the church has 
cleared brush, partnered with dif-
ferent service organizations and 
also partnered with the Adopt a 
Highway program to maintain a 
clean space on the highway.

But residents like Erquiaga and 
Fink are still concerned that not 
enough has been done.

“I was wondering why the 
church has signs posted that 
they’re cleaning the area or paid 

to have the area cleaned, but 
I wasn’t seeing any action for 
weeks,” said Erquiaga.

According to Laughlin, the 
church is continuing to clear and 
clean the land in the canyon, but 
the freeway area the church has 
sponsored is out of their hands.

“That land is actually owned by 
CalTrans. It’s not our land,” said 
Laughlin. “Some of the people 
who are unsheltered and some of 
their stuff is on the CalTrans par-
cel. We actually donate to Adopt 
a Highway but they clean up the 
property. We are not allowed on 
the property because I guess there 
have been safety issues in the past.”

Regarding the encampment, 
Laughlin said All People’s Church 
also filed a GetIt Done report but is 
still awaiting support to help the 
unhoused individuals. Laughlin 
said All People’s Church reached 
out to the San Diego Rescue 
Mission to see if they could get sup-
port in approaching the people on 
the land, helping them get services 
and then transitioning them off.

While organizations like San 
Diego Rescue Mission and PATH 
are working to get support ser-
vices to unhoused individuals in 
Del Cerro and beyond, Gruters 
explained that there is still a long 
way to go.

“It isn’t like making a request 
to fix a pothole. It’s like making 
a request to fix a pothole when 
there’s no material to fix the pot-
hole,” said Gruters. “You have to 
wait for those materials to become 
available.”

The lack of housing is a con-
cern for organizations like PATH. 
And for encampments like the 
one located on the private land of 
All People’s Church, Gruters said 
a larger team effort is needed to 
help these people get resources 
because these encampments are 
often their last resort.

“They’re living there because 
they have to have a place to live,” 
said Gruters. “They can't find 
another place to live, or rather, 
they can, but it doesn't solve the 
problem.”

As housing support and re-
source organizations continue to 
improve outreach, Erquiaga and 
Laughlin both said a communi-
ty effort is needed to create the 
changes they want to see in their 
neighborhood.

“I think there needs to be in-
volvement from the city, the 
police, the community, and the 
church,” said Erquiaga. “I should 
be more informed, and I will get 
more informed. I know there are 
a lot of people working on this and 

I don’t want to sound like things 
aren’t getting done. I think there 
needs to be involvement from 
everyone.”

“My understanding is that this 
is a systemic need in our city,” 
said Laughlin. “I would love to 
see a response which is the city, 
non-profits, and faith-based com-
munities partnering together in 
order to come up with creative 
solutions. That would be the ulti-
mate dream.”

All People’s Church is still in 
the process of getting approval 
for construction, but, according to 
Laughlin, they do not plan to have 
a homeless ministry; rather, they 
intend to have partnerships with 
other outreach organizations.

PATH has a presence in the Del 
Cerro area and the greater San 
Diego area. Gruters said they have 
responded to referrals from other 
outreach teams, tips from 211, 
and GetIt Done.

To learn more about housing 
support services in the area or to 
get help, visit https://211sandi-
ego.org/housing-information/ or 
https://epath.org/.

—Elaine Alfaro is a journalism 
student at Point Loma Nazarene 
University and a former intern for 
the La Mesa Courier.

Homeless 
canyon cleanup
CONTINUED FROM Page 1
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Call for Details!

1/2 Price Wine By The 
Every Day Including 

Food and Drink Specials 
All Day Thursday!

Weekdays & 
Happy Hour 3-6PM Nights 7PM

LIVE Music Saturday

of  ownership   
during our 10 years

for your support
Thank you

Glass On Wednesday!
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, onlyo,whole pie to-go
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6950 Alvarado Rd., San Diego, CA 92120 • (6619) 465-1910

WE ARE 
BACK AND  
BOOMING! 
PICK-UP & 
DELIVERY 
AVAILABLE

Yard House Mission Valley: Offering the world’s 
largest selection of draft beer and many other drinks

By ROBIN DOHRN-SIMPSON

Have you tried drinking a yard 
of beer out of a yard ale glass? 
With the tulip lip, a long shaft 
and a bulb at the bottom it can be 
tricky. One slip up and you can 
spill your beer all down the front 
of you.

Yard House in Mission Valley 
boasts more than 130 beer han-
dles serving approximately 90 
beers. It is a constantly chang-
ing number and when they are 
gone, they are gone. Check out 
the fancy system on the ceiling 
of transferring the beer from 
kegs through pipes to the 
handles at the bar.

The Yard House fea-
tures many local brews 
in pints, a pub glass or a 
half yard.

Some highlights include 
San Diego’s own 
Belching Beaver 
Nitro Peanut 
But t e r  M i l k 
Stout, which has 
the taste of roast-
ed coffee, choc-
olate and peanut 
butter. It may be 
a dark beer but it’s 
easy drinking. Try 
a Coronado Brewing 
Orange Ave Wit, a 
light-bodied beer with 
orange zest, corian-
der and orange blossom honey. 
It’s just so fun to try a few new 
brews. For the gluten-free crowd, 
they offer two different choices 

for you. Just beware 
because when they’re 
out they’re out. You 
might have to try an-
other beer.

Ma rga r itas a re 
another Southern 
California favorite. 
The Pink Dragon 
Margarita, made with 
Espolon Reposado 
Te q u i l a ,  G r a n d 
Marnier, citrus agave, 
pink dragon fruit, and 

b l a c k 
sea salt-rimmed 

glass, presented tableside 
with smoke is an impressive pre-
sentation and unique drink.

If you enjoy Mule drinks, try 
the Hawaiian Mule, which is 
New Amsterdam Pineapple 

Vodka, ginger beer, pineap-
ple and mint. The Grey Goose 
Strawberry Mule made with Grey 
goose vodka, fresh strawberries, 
ginger beer, lime and mint is 
equally tasty. Alternatively, if 
you are a mule purist try the 
Moscow Mule made with New 
Amsterdam Vodka, ginger beer, 
lime and mint. You can’t go 
wrong with any of these.

In the refreshing section a 
fruity wine cocktail of a Sunset 
Sangria with Merlot wine, New 
Amsterdam Vodka, Aperol, 
Moscato, Citrus Agave and 
passion fruit or the Midnight 
Sangria with Pinot Noir, 
Hennessy v.s. Cognac, Midori 
Melon Liqueur, citrus agave and 

clover honey topped with a black 
cherry.

The wine list is small, but does 
offer wines from Italy, France, New 
Zealand as well as California. For 
the sparkling wine lovers, you can’t 
go wrong with a tasty French Veuve 
Cliquot (½ bottle) or a Roederer 
Estate Brut from the Anderson 
Valley in Northern California.

They have a late night Happy 
Hour from 10 p.m. - close Sunday 
through Thursday, for drinks on-
ly, over and above the regular 3 
– 6 p.m. Happy Hour that includes 
appetizers and pizzas.

What is very wonderful for 
those who want to talk with their 
companions is that you do not 
have to yell over the loud music. 

They have a sophisticated sound 
system that has loud enough mu-
sic yet offers the ability to talk. It 
is very refreshing.

Yard House is located in the 
Mission Valley Mall at 1640 
Camino del Rio North. For hours 
and more information go to: yard-
house.com/locations/ca/san-di-
ego/san-diego-mission-valley-
mall/8363.

Editor’s note: We will be review-
ing area establishments from time to 
time to highlight the best places to go 
for a drink.

—Robin Dohrn-Simpson is a lo-
cal food and travel writer. Reach her 
at robindohrnsimpson.com.

Whether you have beer on your mind or a little something different, the Yard House is the place to go. (Photos by Robin 
Dohrn-Simpson)
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•  EXTREME SADNESS, DEPRESSION, OR MOOD SWINGS
•  GIVING AWAY PERSONAL BELONGINGS
•  LOSS OF INTEREST IN ACTIVITIES THEY USUALLY ENJOY
•  INCREASED DRUG OR ALCOHOL USE
•  CHANGE IN PERSONALITY OR APPEARANCE
•  WITHDRAWING FROM OTHERS

Signs that your loved one may be thinking 
about suicide can be hard to spot, but common 
signs to watch out for may include:

Learn more about the warning signs 
of suicide. Call (888) 724-7240

or visit Up2SD.org.

If you notice any of these signs, start 
a conversation with your loved one 

and seek help right away.

SUICIDE IS 
PREVENTABLE.
LEARN THE SIGNS
AND TAKE ACTION.

San Carlos 8-10u LL All-stars make 
historical run to So Cal State Tournament

The San Carlos Little League 
10-under All-stars set history 
this summer with a magical and 
exciting undefeated All-star run 
through District 33 and section-
al competition. This was the first 
sectional title for SCLL at the 10-U 
level.

This SCLL 10u All-star team 
earned a berth as one of the top 10 
teams in the Southern Cal State 
Tournament. Both San Carlos and 
Chula Vista Little League were the 
only represented teams from San 
Diego County at the state compe-
tition. In the first round of com-
petition, SCLL was able to notch a 
comeback victory against Glendora 
American LL by a score of 11-8. 
SCLL fell just short in a very close 
game losing 4-3 to Palos Verdes 
Little League. Palos Verdes LL al-
so ended up continuing on to win 
the So Cal Title. The benefit of being 
this strong at 10u is that this group 
of youth athletes will have a chance 
to compete again at 11u next sea-
son and ultimately at the 12u level 
which offers a broader opportunity 
past state and potentially into the 
Little League World Series.

The SCLL 10-under roster 
includes: Diego Castro, Ryder 
Karlson, Noah Kreisler, Jack 
Bakke, Jackson Masuhr, Rocco 
Merrill, Owen Newlands, Vinny 
Vitale, Jackson Walker, Koen 
Rydell, Cashton Hazlewood, Gage 
Weisskopf, Hudson Gendron; 
Manager Cory Hazlewood; 
Coaches: Jared Merrill, Mario 
Vitale; Assistant Coaches: Jason 
Bakke, Nick Weisskopf.

“This was great team of tal-
ented, focused young athletes to 
manage,” Cory Hazlewood com-
mented. “Having the support 
within the community, our Little 
League and from the families 
helped keep this team on track. 
These boys have more left in the 
tank and I believe they are hun-
gry for what is next.”

It also was a memorable mus-
tache summer for San Carlos Little 
League.

In today’s youth sports, compe-
tition has become a fierce part of 
the game and at times can place 
too much pressure on youth 
athletes and eventually derail a 
team’s momentum. But not this 
SCLL team.

With some motivated parents, 
fans and coaches, the mustache 

look was developed to be a key part 
of the clubhouse excitement, humor 
and rally tool with focus in “keep-
ing the games fun during highs and 
lows”. “It was our team’s dugout 
tradition and swag chain celebra-
tion,” Cory Hazlewood stated.

This motivational humor 
and fun could be heard within 
the dugout during games with 
chanting “Mustache, Mustache, 
Mustache”. Keeping any sport fun 
is sometimes missing in sports to-
day, and with MLB teams remind-
ing kids it’s good to celebrate with 
your own style, this SCLL team 
took the mustache along with a 
honey badger as their rally tool. 
The support of the coaches, fam-
ilies and community made this 
possible as they all too rocked 

mustaches right into the Little 
League state competition.

BASEBALL HAS A HISTORY IN 
THIS COMMUNITY

While history was made this 
season for the 10u team, this is 
nothing new to SCLL.

This season, San Carlos also 
swept the entire District 33, earn-
ing three titles at all three age lev-
els (10u, 11u, 12u). Over the last 
decade, SCLL has become a base-
ball powerhouse for the commu-
nity, sending multiple 12-under 
teams into the state tournaments. 
In fact, the 2021 SCLL 12u team 
made an incredible run being just 
edged out by Torrance. Torrance 
LL ended up competing in the 
Little League World Series.

It was a banner season for the San Carlos Little League 10-under All-Stars. Not only did they make some history, they 
had fun doing so. (Courtesy photo)
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As more households are working and 
learning from home these days, here 
are some easy tips to help improve your 
internet experience.

Use audio instead of video for virtual 
meetings. Video calls can be a strain on 
your service. Consider video for must-

see moments. Or turn the camera on only 
when you’re speaking.

Doorbell cameras and pet cams. When 
you’re home, lower the resolution on 
doorbell cams and pet cams. You can still 
effectively monitor the areas. And turn off 
pet cams if you’re at home.

Get a 360 View. Cox Panoramic Wifi 
gives you wall to wall coverage, including 
those dead zones in your home. If you 
have Cox Panoramic Wifi, use the Cox 
Panoramic Wifi app to:

• Manage devices on your home internet;

• Pause the wifi on other devices (like the 
kids’ iPad) when you’re on important 
video calls.  

Computer Virus Protection. Computer 
viruses and malware can slow down your 
internet. Use the free Cox Security Suite 
Plus powered by McAfee to protect your 
home computer. Cox Panoramic Wifi 
customers can turn on Advanced Security 
in the Cox Panoramic Wifi app.

Secure your wifi. Password protect your 
home wifi to keep out unauthorized users.

Location, location, location. Your internet 
experience may be slowed down if 
your wifi router or modem is in a bad 
location. Remember to:

• Elevate your modem or router on a shelf 
or tall piece of furniture (wifi signals 
travel outward and downward);

• Avoid placing your router near a 
microwave, mirror or fish tank, which can 
affect the signal.

For more tips, visit www.cox.com.

Quick tips to improve your home 
internet experience
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619-246-2003 
Veteran Owned & Operated

Grand Opening New La Mesa Care Home 
We are excited to announce that Silverlight Homes of La Mesa will be  
joining the Right Choice Senior Living network of Assisted Living  
Care Home Communities.  
• Beautiful La Mesa Neighborhood Close to ALL  
• Small Intimate Homelike setting • Experienced Team since 2008 
• Reasonable Visitation Accommodations  
• For photos, video tours please visit: silverlighthomesllc.com 

Full Service Assisted Living  
Rates Starting at $165 a day. 

rightchoiceseniorliving.org

We are saving families  
thousands of $ per month

NOW HIRING CAREGIVERS CALL NOW

RIGHT 
CHOICE 

SENIOR LIVING 

Make the Right Choice Senior Living
Established in early 2008, Jean Brooks (UCSD 
Graduate) and Todd Brooks (Air Force Veteran, 
US Air Force Academy Graduate) had the 
desire to develop Assisted Living Care Homes 
and Services for seniors that are a cut above 
the rest at fair & competitive rates. Right Choice 
Senior Living has Residential Care Homes 
located in highly desirable neighborhoods close 
to UCSD, La Jolla, Pacific Beach, Clairemont 
(Mount Street Area) medical facilities and the 
beach. Come see us today before making your 
final choice. Make the Right Choice Today.
We are excited to announce that Silverlight 
Homes of La Mesa will be joining the Right 
Choice Senior Living network of Assisted Living 
Care Home Communities.
Beautiful La Mesa Neighborhood Close to 
ALL,Small Intimate Homelike setting,Reason-
able Visitation & Outings, Accommodations 
& Experienced Team since 2008 For photos, 
video tours please visit. https://silverlighth-
omesllc.com/
For more info call (619) 246-2003 or go to the 
www.rightchoiceniorliving.org.
NOW HIRING CAREGIVERS! CALL NOW!

Senior LivingSenior Living

Local connection, fellow 
Kiwanis Club members welcome 
home U.S.S. Abraham Lincoln

By DAVE THOMAS

You never know where life will 
take you and who you will recon-
nect with many years later.

For one local woman, the 
chance to reunite with a former 
student she taught back in the 
1970’s in upstate New York was 
too good to pass up recently.

As Kathy Butterstein from the 
Smoke Tree community of San 
Diego noted, it was 1973 and she 
was the only biology teacher at 
Chatham High, in upstate N.Y.

“It was a struggle making les-
son plans and grading papers,” 
Butterstein said. “I was only six 
years older than my students. I 
was lucky they gave me the bene-
fit of the doubt and we basically all 
learned together. Some of my first 
students and I have kept in touch 
over the years, and I have even 
attended some of their weddings 
and reunions.”

Butterstein pointed out that 
‘Debbie T.’ was in her very first 
class. According to Buttertstein, 
the young girl was one of her fa-
vorite students.

“I actually drove her and anoth-
er student to visit Cortland State 
University during their senior year,” 
Butterstein went on to say. “Deb 
decided to attend Cortland and 
returned to Chatham High after 
graduation as a substitute teacher. 
Eventually, she joined the New York 
State Troopers, and became the top 
ranked woman trooper.”

Flash-forward years later and 
Deb’s daughter, Kelsey, is a Navy 

doctor serving aboard the aircraft 
carrier U.S.S. Abraham Lincoln.

The Lincoln recently returned 
from deployment, docking in 
Hawaii. Deb and her husband flew 
to Hawaii to meet Kelsey. The Navy 
sponsors a “Tiger Cruise” for family 
members who have been out to sea 
once their tour ends. So, Deb and her 
husband boarded the Lincoln and 
sailed with Kelsey back to San Diego.

Butterstein (current president 
of GAGKC) and a number of her 
fellow Grantville-Allied Gardens 
Kiwanis Club members were down 
on Shelter Island recently when the 
Lincoln cruised into San Diego Bay.

“You never know where life 
will take you,” Butterstein added. 
“When Deb walked into my class-
room 49 years ago, both of us ner-
vous at the start of our first year 
as student and teacher, we could 
never have guessed that we would 
meet again as she sailed into San 
Diego alongside her daughter, a 
Navy doctor.”

—Reach editor Dave Thomas at: 
Dave@sdnews.com.

Local Kiwanis Club members were 
on hand recently to welcome the 
return of the U.S.S Abraham Lincoln. 
(Courtesy photo)

I can sell your home too!
Jeff Rosa’s Clients Sell Fast & For Top Dollar!

NEW LISTING!
8358 Ridge Route Road - Knolls of Del Cerro 

Stunning Views - Backyard Oasis 
3 bed, 2 bath, 1224 sq. ft. 

$1,199,999
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SERVICE

BATHTUBS REFINISHED like new without 
removal. Bathtubs-Kitchen Sinks-Washba-
sins. Fiberglass and Porcelain. Over 25 years 
in San Carlos. Lic.#560438. 619-464-5141 
(07/16)

Keith Everett Construction & Handyman 
Services. All phases of home remodeling 
& repair. Specialty in all types of fencing, 
decks & patio covers. No job to small. Senior 
discounts. Lic. #878703 619.501.7480

Mission Trails Regional Park 
Foundation presents Second 
Nature, Sept. 10 through Oct. 21

The M ission 
Trails Regional 
Pa rk  (M T R P) 
Foundation pres-
ents its next art 
exhibition, Second 
Nature, from Sept. 
10 – Oct. 21.

This exhibition 
will feature sev-
en local artists 
working a range 
of media: Joanna 
C o l l i e r,  O t t o 
Kruse, Deirdre 
Lee, Dana Levine, 
Roz Oserin, Philip 
Petrie, and Meera 
Ramanathan.

The public is invited to a reception in 
honor of the artists on Sunday, Sept. 18, 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

The artworks featured in the exhibi-
tion will be available for sale with a per-
centage of the purchase benefiting the 
park through the MTRP Foundation.

About the artists:
Joanna Collier – Oil Pastels - 

Collier lives in San Diego and works 
throughout Southern California. She 
has studied art since childhood and 
has garnered awards for both her 
drawings and paintings. Her plein air 
oil pastels are done quickly in a sin-
gle session, creating a more intimate 
connection between the viewer and 
the subject.

Otto Kruse – Photography - 
Kruse is a native San Diegan, an engi-
neer by trade, and discovered photog-
raphy was a perfect medium for him 
to create art. Kruse regularly travels 
and explores, and through the camera 
he became a more patient observer. 
For him, time slows down when he 
picks up the camera, and his photo-
graphs provide a vehicle to share his 
experiences with others. Photography 
allows Kruse to connect with people 
and tell their stories in a way that is 
authentic.

Deirdre Lee – Ceramic Tiles - Bold 
vibrant color and a strong graphic style 
blend in Lee’s distinctive collection of 
hand-glazed tiles. Her love of animals, 
nature, and color inspires her designs. 
Her work has included many tile com-
missions that bring joy to her clients’ 
lives. Over her career she has worked 
with many art mediums including 
printmaking, clay sculpture, painting, 
and for years was an art director/graph-
ic designer.

Dana Levine - Photography - 
When Levine retired as a biochemist 
and science educator, she resumed her 
interest in painting and photography. 
She creates impressionistic, atmo-
spheric images. Her aim is to express 

the richness of nature and the human 
form by infusing light and mystery into 
the work, creating beauty from things 
we may never notice. Levine is a na-
tionally recognized artist who has won 
numerous awards for her paintings and 
photographs.

Roz Oserin – Mixed Media - Oserin 
took up art in 2007, originally train-
ing under Jack Jordan, a well-known 
artist and retired art teacher. Oserin 
works with acrylic, oil, mixed media 
and watercolor, feeling that sometimes 
the subject matter dictates the medi-
um or the feeling she is trying to con-
vey. She’s a member of the San Diego 
Watercolor Society (SDWS) and has 
received awards for her paintings in 
juried shows.

Philip Petrie – Oil Paintings - 
Petrie is a painter working in oils on 
canvas. Petrie’s process is automat-
ic—each painting evolves as it goes 
along often taking a radical change 
in direction. Landscape is at the heart 
of his endeavor, but it is an imagined 
landscape which draws equally from 
visual perception and his imagination. 
He is especially pleased to be exhibiting 
at Mission Trails because the park is a 
major source for his work.

Meera Ramanathan – Paper 
Collage - Ramanathan is a paper col-
lage artist. Her works deal with subjects 
which are often considered ordinary; 
things that we look at every day and 
take for granted. Her aim is to raise 
these items to a higher level as she be-
lieves that there is so much beauty and 
uniqueness in them. She thinks of her 
paper collages as an ode to the normal 
and typical and strives to elevate these 
objects.

The Mission Trails Regional Park 
Visitor Center is located at1 Father 
Junipero Serra Trail, and it is open dai-
ly from 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. and admission 
is always free.

For more information about the 
MTRP Art Program, visit: mtrp.org/art.

Among the pieces of work at the Second Nature exhibit is this 
Sunset Fields piece from Joanna Collier. (Courtesy photo)

PLACE YOUR  
SERVICE DIRECTORY  

AD HERE 

858-270-3103

ALT. MEDICINE

CLEANING

ATTORNEY

Lic.573106

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 
BY A VIETNAM VET

San Diego’s Oldest 
Plumbing Company. 

Offering quality service &
repair for 110 years. 

858-454-4258
5771 LA JOLLA BLVD #5
ERLINGROHDEPLUMBING.COM

SENIOR CARE

CARPET & TILE CLEANING

619-583-7963
idealservice.com 

5161 Waring Rd, San Diego 

CA License #348810

www.kdcinjurylaw.com
A Professional Corporation

– Free Consultation  |  No Recovery, No Fee –

Serving our community for over 30 years

7220 Avenida Encinas
Suite 203

Carlsbad, CA 92011
(760) 931-2900

Poinsettia VillageUniversity Avenue
3180 University Ave.

Suite 220
San Diego, CA 92104

(619) 682-5100

PERSONAL INJURY – ACCIDENTS

Auto | Cycle  |  Pedestrian 
Dog Bite  |  Slip and Fall 

Brain Injury  |  Wrongful Death

Home Improvement Specialist
AFFORDABLE
ON-BUDGET

EXPERIENCED

SPRING SPECIAL
15% OFF

DECKS, DOORS & WINDOWS

johnmartinconstruction.com

Lic. #1032673

619-541-1737

SERVICE DIRECTORY

CONTRACTOR

CareGiver/Companion
Can Do: Hospice, Alzheimer’s 
Parkinson’s, ALS, and more. 

Medications, Appointments
Errands, Bathing, Wonderful

Cook, Lite Housekeeping, 
Pet Care, Live in/out, 

I’ll help with your daily needs.
Call Laura for interview at
858-243-8288 Thank You

Del’s Independent 
In-Home Care 

Compassionate Caregiver 
Helping Maintain Your  

Independence & Safety At Home 

Deanna                                 Licensed/Bonded  
951-350-9085   619-779-3555

Your Trusted Source for  
Live-In and 24/7 Hourly Care  
ADL  
AM / PM Care  
Rides to Church  
Medication Reminders 
Doctors Appointments 
Hospice Care 
15 Years Alzheimer’s Expierence 

www.beelinebrakes.com

2938 GARNET AVE., PACIFIC BEACH

(858) 273-2411

Bee Line
• BRAKES •
• ALIGNMENT • 
• A/C SERVICE •
• 30/60/90K Maintenance • 

SINCE 1947

10% OFF
W/ THIS AD

(UP TO $50 MAX FOR DISCOUNT)

(excludes oil changes)
May not be combined
with any other offer.

AUTOMOTIVE

. #100tselle So1 R7106
COMS.ICSTHOLIYORRET

ICL2-40-00002C1
1122A 9, Cgoan DieS

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

619-677-6523

WHERE YOU ARE  
TREATED LIKE ROYALTY!

Must mention ad. Some restrictions apply.

Or visit our website at 
www.service-kings.com

25% OFF Tile & Grout Cleaning 
25% OFF restretching or carpet repairs

Cleaning Carpet, Tile,  
Upholstery for over 28 years.

CARPET CLEANING SPECIAL

3 
ROOMS $129

SAVE $45

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
619-742-0446

Non-licensed

HANDYMAN

Weed Removal 
Yard Clean Ups 
Monthly Maintenance 
Junk Removal 
Sprinkler Installation & Repairs 
Sod Installation 
Retaining Walls

TREE SERVICE

WINDOW CLEANING

INTER-FAITH  
WEDDING  
OFFICIANT

Inter-faith minister 
available to officiate 

weddings in San Diego.  
 

 
(PayPal, Google Pay, Facebook Pay)  

of booked Zoom conference  
wedding or outdoor inter-faith  

wedding ceremony. 
619-398-7197   

thubtenpematenzin68@gmail.com

$350

WEDDINGS

FREE ESTIMATES (619)755-9651

Regular Deep Cleaning  
Move in/Out Services

PAINTING

Full-length stories 
Online updates 
Comments 
Event calendars 
  sdnews.com

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com
Licenced Plumber

with years of experience in residential homes
Prompt, Professional and Affordable 

Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

ELECTRICIAN

Fischbeck Electric
For all your electrical needs:

Solar Systems
Green Energy Ssavings

Panel Upgrades and Changes 
Remodels

Recessed Lighting, etc.
CA Lic. #900788 (10-12)

(619)749-7105
FischbeckElectric.com

RESIDENTIAL  
COMMERCIAL 

No job is too Big 
No job is too Small 
sailbayelectric.com 
619-953-7895

C10 Contractors License 
#1087275

SAIL BAY ELECTRIC

Corlett Electrical 
Construction
Mike Corlett 

Locally Owned & 
Operated

619-776-7134
Lic. #858862

mikecorlett@hotmail.com

Electrician

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS@GMAIL.COM

(858)270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

SERVING THE LA JOLLA
AREA FOR 40 YEARS

Ray & Roger’s 
WINDOW 
CLEANING

619.252.1385

Commercial & Residential

30 Day Rain Guarantee
Licensed & Insureed • Free Estimates

Tracks
Screens

Mirrors
Skylights

619-366-0886

YOUR HOUSE  
CLEANING EXPERT  

IN SAN DIEGO

Hire our professionals 
to simplify your life 

 
• Recurring House Cleanings 

• Move In/Out Cleaning 
• Window Cleaning Add On 
• Deep Cleaning & Sanitizing 

PPOOWWEERR  
WWAASSHHIINNGG  
SSEERRVVIICCEESS
www.sdklean.com 

619-460-8177 
www.sdklean.com 

619-460-8177 

PLUMBING

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

              

3

Ryken Tree Service
ree TT• Tr Trrim • Shape
• Removals & 

Stump Removals
Aborist #911 On Every Job!

619-672-8166

FREE Estimates

Fully Licensed
and Insured

  Lic #Lic #LLicic ##5536655115

• Gardening Services 
• Lawns • Hedges 

• Weeding & Trimming

• Licensed 
• Free Estimates 
• Reliable

• Weekly 
• Bi-Weekly 
• Monthly

We Do It ALL!

Turner Landscape 
619-885-0906

Allied Garden Resident Since 1993 
30 Years Experience  

Specializing in Local Communities

FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAMES 

 
NAME CHANGES 

 
+ OTHER LEGAL  

 
CALL US 

858-270-3103 X 115

PLUMBINGHEATING & AIR

Service Calls
Military10% OFF Senior & 

24/7 Emergency Service!

(858) 571-8865
www.thaheatingandair.com/plumbing

FREE Estimate
with Installation &

FREE Service
call with Repair

Proudly Serving San Diego
Since 1980

Residential • Commerrcial
Industrial
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Sarah Ward  858-431-6043  | SARAH@FINEANDCOASTAL.COM

We give you the step-by-step
support and guidance you need

when buying & selling real estate.

DRE#01943308

|  easyhomeloans@hermanharring.com

Herman Harring
Mortgage Broker NMLS #264035  |  DRE #00896709

619-977-9681

DRE # 01821025  |  NMLS #135622

c2financialcorp.com/hharring

Enhance your lifestyle with a reverse mortgage!
Use tax-free funds for home improvement, paying off credit cards, 
medical bills, travel. There's NO limit to what you can do.
Call me today to see how it can work for you!

COLEMAN 
MOVING SYSTEMS INC. 
Office/Residential | Free Wardrobe Use | Piano Moving 
Last Minute Moves | Packing/Unpacking  
Discount Packing Materials | Moving all over CA, AZ, NV 
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979 
 
619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466
 STU AND MATT COLEMAN

REAL ESTATE SHOWCASE
Call 858.270.3103 to get your property featured today!

Place Your Ad Here!
Let Us Bring More Customers To You!
Place Your Ad Here!

Let Us Bring More Customers To You!
For More Information Contact Heather 

h�ne@sdnews.com     Cell 951.296.7794
Your Sales Consultant

Factors affecting 
home buyers this fall

By SARAH WARD, REALTOR

Thank you all for reading my real 
estate column each month. My goal 
is to provide up-to-date insight into 
the real estate market. As always, 
feel free to reach out to me with any 
questions.

I recently met with a couple of 
first-time buyers and a question 
came up of the government raising 
interest rates of late and how that 
might affect mortgage rates going 
forward.

One of the most important direc-
tives of our central bank (The Fed) 
is to contain inflation.

As we are all aware of, the price 
of seemingly everything has been 
rising. One primary tool, among 
others, for The Fed to fight inflation 
is to raise the fed funds rate, the rate 
banks themselves borrow money 
from each other. But the mortgage 
rate is not directly tied to this rate. 
The mortgage rate is determined 
by many factors including perhaps 
the most significant determinant of 
simply the supply and demand for 
loans by borrowers.

So as The Fed increases their rate 
for banks, the economy typically 
slows and the demand for mort-
gage funds is reduced. As a note, 
the prime rate is typically tied to 
the fed funds rate, so some adjust-
able-rate credit cards and HELOC 
rates can rise. But primary mort-
gage rates are not tied to the fed 
funds rate. The mortgage rate can 
actually drop when the fed funds 
rate rises!

Just recently The Fed raised the 
fed funds rate by 3/4 of a percent 
(75 basis points) and the rate on 
a 30-year conforming mortgage 
then dropped by over a half of a per-
cent, down to 5.13% as of Aug. 18, 

2022. So mortgage rates are now 
dropping.

Another issue currently on the 
table is the November election.

Two years ago, the pending elec-
tion did cause a bit of a slowdown 
in the real estate market as buyers 
were in a wait and see mode but on-
ly a few months later demand picked 
up again. I feel that once again the 
upcoming election is causing a 
small headwind in the real estate 
market as some buyers do stand on 
the sidelines now. However, I do ex-
pect a strong market to continue in 
2023 here in San Diego.

Once the election is settled, and 
with mortgage rates still fairly low 
in the 5's, I expect buyers to once 
again start looking for property. 
There are a ton of well qualified 
first-time buyers out there in their 
20's and 30's working at our local 
tech and biotech companies that 
are tired of renting and want to lock 
in a fixed housing payment and 
own real estate here in San Diego.

I told my buyers last week that 
with the mild slow down current-
ly, we should continue the property 
search as with less offers coming in 
on listings, it's a little easier to find 
a dream house versus 2023 when I 
expect another acceleration of buy-
ers into the market. Plus, real estate 
is an excellent hedge and protection 
from the ongoing inflation problem.

Feel free to contact me with any 
questions regarding local residen-
tial real estate whether you are a 
buyer or seller. I am very knowl-
edgeable on the local real estate 
market and would be happy to 
speak with you on the phone.

Call me at (858) 431-6043.

—Sarah Ward is a Realtor with 
Fine & Coastal Real Estate.

While it is always concerning to 
think about mass shootings and 
the uptick in mass shootings, we 
all need to be mindful, obser-
vant and support each other by 
saying something if something 
seems off or concerning. It takes 
a village.

MTC: How much focus do 
you put on see something/say 
something both when students/
teachers/staff are on campus 
and also anything they might 
see or hear on social media off 
campus?

Michelle Irwin: We always 
encourage our students, par-
ents and community members 
to notify us if they see/read/no-
tice anything that is concern-
ing. As a school community, 
we are all responsible for keep-
ing all students and staff safe. 
We are very thankful for those 
who have seen threats towards 
staff/students on social media 
such as NextDoor, Instagram, 
Snapchat. We always notify our 
school police department and to-
gether we investigate all threats 
against our school, students or 
staff. For example, we recently 

were notified by several com-
munity members that someone 
on NextDoor posted they would 
shoot any PHHS student or staff 
member who wears a mask with 
water to protest mask wearing. 
We were very concerned and no-
tified school police. Thankfully, 
the NextDoor administra-
tion took down this threat 
against our students and staff. 
Regardless, we have requested 
additional police assistance as 
we begin school.

MTC: Do you look at what 
other high schools locally or na-
tionally do with security mea-
sures in considering what might 
work well for PHHS?

Michelle Irwin: Yes. I always 
take notice of what was in place 
at a school, synagogue or church 
and think about what we need to 
do to make PHHS safer. For ex-
ample, one area we are going to 
implement this upcoming year is 
to ensure all our students wear 
their ids while on campus. As 
a staff and/or district staff, we 
have name badges that we wear 
daily so we can identify any 
adult. (We have visitor badges 
for any visitor/parent who visit 
campus.) However, we have not 
instituted such safety measures 
with our students. Since we have 

over 2,600 students, we believe 
having our students wear their 
ids will help us ensure that ev-
eryone on campus is supposed 
to be there.

MTC: As tragic as these 
school shootings are nation-
wide, do they help to educate 
you and everyone else at PHHS 
when it comes to hopefully 
preventing such an event on 
campus?

Michelle Irwin: Yes. It is 
so tragic to hear about school 
shootings or mass shootings 
at places of worship or at mov-
ie theaters. Unfortunately, we 
have become used to analyzing 
what we need to do and bring-
ing new information to our staff 
and students on the ‘what if… I 
firmly believe PHHS is safe for 
many reasons:

• Extra fencing
• Upgraded cameras
• Students, staff and parents 

who notify us of what is being 
shared in social media or things 
that are overheard in carpools 
or at various school events

• Dedicated staff who know 
that safety is our number one 
priority – every day.

—Reach editor Dave Thomas 
at: Dave@sdnews.com.

PHHS security
CONTINUED FROM Page 6

Mission Hills resident named to board 
of Downtown San Diego Lions Club

The Downtown San Diego 
Lions Club recently named 
Douglas Wahl as the new pres-
ident to take over the reins 
with a renewed vision of “WE 
SERVE,” the club’s motto. In ad-
dition to Wahl, they have elect-
ed a new board of directors to 
usher them into the next 100 
years.

Among the board members is 
third vice president Maire Hunt 
of Mission Hills.

For more than 100 years, 
the Downtown San Diego 
Lions Club has served the 
San Diego community in al-
most all the major downtown 
projects in San Diego since its 
inception. Wahl’s vision is to 

bring that giving and com-
mitment to the forefront once 
again to serve the communi-
ty and to work with his new 
foundation board to enter the 
chapter of the club’s next 100 
years.

For more information on the 
Downtown San Diego Lions 
Club, visit: sandiegolions.org/.
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619-583-7963idealservice.com

$20 OFF  
Your Next 
Service Call!*

*  Present coupon at time of service. Not valid with any other offer. Valid for service calls 
of 1-hour or more. Technician to verify special upon arrival. Not valid towards Service 
Maintenance Agreement Contract.  Expires 12-31-2022 (Offer Code MTC)

Stuffed Animal 
Drive

DONATION DROP OFF 
October 3 - 21 at Ideal 
Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm

Sat., October 22, 9-11am 
Drive-thru drop off at 
The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints 
6767 51st St 
San Diego, CA 92120.

Led by Our Father’s 
Grace Ministries and 
many San Diego interfaith 
organizations. Stuffed 
animals must be NEW 
and 10-12 inches in size, 
without noise makers. Your 
thoughtful donations benefit 
patients and families at 
Ronald McDonald House 
Charities of San Diego.

THANK YOU!

Thank you to our Trusted 
Partners for supporting 
Ideal in bringing family-
friendly fun to our 
neighborhood!

Allied Gardens First Fridays
The next and final concert of 2022 is just around the corner. Grab your lawn 
chairs, bring a picnic, and get ready to meet your neighbors and enjoy the fun!

Friday, October 7th, 6-8pm
Full Strength Funk

Allied Gardens Community Park
5155 Greenbrier Ave.

Title Sponsor of First Fridays

Stop by the Ideal booth to 
say hello and grab your free 
glow necklace!

agfirstfridays.com

Call Ideal for all your home service needs! 619-583-7963 or visit idealservice.com

619-583-7963 • idealservice.com • 5161 Waring Rd • CA License # 348810
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